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Stock spindle disc kits are some of the best selling kits in the industry. Why spend more money rebuilding a 
stock drum brake system when you can have the functionality of disc brakes at a cost that is affordable and 
comes available in a package that has all the necessary parts to make a quick installation. Stock spindle kits, 
in most cases, will bolt to stock drum brake spindles.But, in some cases, stock height spindles are included 
in the kit. Standard kits come with plain rotors and rubber brake hoses. Upgrade kits include drilled/slotted 
rotors and ss brake hoses.Most popular applications available.

FULL SIZE CHEVY CAR 1955-64
Stock height kit to bolt on to original drum 

spindles. Kit includes: 11” rotors, loaded CPP 
Big Bore™ calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, 

seals, hoses, dust caps, spindle nut kit and hard-
ware. 

5564WBK-S 5564WBK-SUG

FULL SIZE CHEVY CAR 1955-58
Stock height kit to bolt on to original drum 

spindles. Kit includes: 11” rotors, loaded GM 
large calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, seals, 
hoses, dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 

5558WBK-S 5558WBK-SUG

FULL SIZE CHEVY CAR 1959-64
Stock height kit to bolt on to original drum 

spindles. Kit includes: 11” rotors, loaded GM 
large calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, seals, 
hoses, dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 

5964WBK-S 5964WBK-SUG

FULL SIZE CHEVY CAR 1965-68
Stock height kit to bolt on to original drum 

spindles. Kit includes: 11” rotors, loaded GM 
large calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, seals, 
hoses, dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 

6568WBK-S 6568WBK-SUG

CHEVY NOVA 1962-67
Stock height kit to bolt on to original 5 lug 
drum spindles. Kit includes: 10.75” rotors, 

loaded CPP Big Bore™ calipers, caliper brack-
ets, bearings, seals, hoses, dust caps, spindle nut 

kit and hardware. 

6467WBK-S 6467WBK-S-UG

STOCK SPINDLE DISC BRAKE
CONVERSION KITS
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MUSTANG II SPINDLE 1974-78
Stock height kit fits front ends that use Mustang 

II geometry. Kit includes: 11” rotors, loaded 
CPP Big Bore™ calipers, spindles, caliper 

brackets, bearings, seals, hoses, dust caps, spin-
dle nut kit and hardware. 

M2SWBK-SF M2SWBK-SFUG

MOPAR B & E BODY 1963-74
Stock height kit fits 1964-74 B body & 1970-
74 E body Mopars.. Kit includes: 11” rotors, 

loaded calipers, caliper brackets, spindels, dust 
shields, bearings, seals, hoses, dust caps, spindle 

nut kit and hardware. 

6374SWBK-S 6374SWBK-SUG

CADILLAC 1950-55
Stock height kit to bolt on to original drum 

brake spindles. Kit includes: 11” rotors, loaded 
CPP Big Bore™ calipers, aluminum hubs, 
caliper brackets, bearings, seals, hoses, dust 

caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 

5055WBK-S 50555WBK-SUG

CADILLAC 1957-60
Stock height kit to bolt on to original drum 

brake spindles. Kit includes: 11” rotors, loaded 
calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, seals, hoses, 

dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 

5760WBK-S 5760WBK-SUG

CADILLAC 1961-68
Stock height kit to bolt on to original drum 

brake spindles. Kit includes: 11” rotors, loaded 
calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, seals, hoses, 

dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware.  

6168WBK-S 6168WBK-SUG

GM A ,  F & X 1964-74
Stock height kit fits 64-72 “A” body, 67-69 
“F” body & 68-74 “X” body. Kit includes: 

11” rotors, loaded GM large calipers, 
spindles, caliper brackets, dust shileds, 

bearings, seals, hoses, dust caps, spindle nut 
kit and hardware. 

6474WBP-S 6474WBP-SUG

M2SWBK-SG M2SWBK-SGUG-SF=5x4.5; -SG=5x4.75 -SFUG=5x4.5; -SGUG=5x4.75
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CHEVY TRUCK 1941-59
Stock height kit to bolt to original drumbrake 
spindles. Kit includes: 12” rotors,loaded large  
calipers, caliper brackets, seals, bearings, hoses, 

dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. NOTE: 
This kit uses factory hubs & keeps 6 lug pattern

4959WBK-6 4959WBK-6UG

CHEVY TRUCK 1941-59
Stock height kit to bolt  to original drumbrake 
spindles. Kit includes: 11” rotors loaded large 
calipers, caliper brackets, seals, bearings, hoses, 

spindle nut kit, dust caps and hardware. NOTE: 
This kit is 5 X 4.75 passenger car pattern.

4759WBK-5 4759WBK-5UG

CHEVY TRUCK 1960-70
Stock height kit to bolt to original drumbrake 

spindles. Kit includes: 11” rotors loaded 
calipers, caliper brackets, seals, bearings, hoses, 

dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. NOTE: 
This kit is 5 X 4.75 passenger car pattern.

6062WBK-5 6062WBK-5UG

CHEVY TRUCK 1960-70
Stock height kit includes: spindles, 12”rotors, 

loaded GM large calipers, dust shields, bearings, 
seals, hoses, dustcaps, spindle nuts & hardware.  

This kit is 5 X 5 lug pattern.

6062SWBK-5OE-S 6062SWBK-5OE-SUG

CHEVY TRUCK 1960-70
Stock height kit includes: spindles, 12”rotors, 

loaded GM large calipers, dust shields, bearings, 
seals, hoses, dustcaps, spindle nuts & hardware.  

This kit is 6 X 5.5 lug pattern.

CHEVY TRUCK 1937-87
Stock height kit to bolt on to Mustang Il 
spindles.  Kit includes: 11” rotors, loaded 

CPP Big Bore™ calipers, forged aluminum 
hubs, caliper brackets, hoses, bearings, 

dustcaps, seals, spindle nut kit & hardware. 

M2WBK-5          5x5 lug      M2WBK-5UG
M2WBK-6          6x5.5 lug       M2WBK-6UG

6370WBK-5 6370WBK-5UG

6370SWBK-5OE-S 6370SWBK-5OE-SUG

6062SWBK-6OE-S 6062SWBK-6OE-SUG
6370SWBK-6OE-S 6370SWBK-6OE-SUG
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FORD TRUCK 1948-56
Stock height kit to bolt to original drum brake 
spindles. Kit includes: 11” rotors, loaded large 
calipers, caliper brackets, seals bearings, hoses, 

dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. NOTE: 
This kit is 5 X 4.50 Ford passenger car pattern.

4856WBK-4.5 4856WBK-4.5UG

FORD TRUCK 1948-56
Stock height kit to bolt to original drum brake 
spindles. Kit includes: 11” rotors, loaded large 
calipers, caliper brackets, seals bearings, hoses, 

dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. NOTE: 
This kit is 5 X 4.75 Chevy passenger car pat-

tern.

4856WBK-4.75 4856WBK-4.75UG

FORD TRUCK 1948-56
Stock height kit to bolt to original drum brake 
spindles. Kit includes: 12” rotors, loaded cali-

pers, caliper brackets, seals bearings, hoses, 
dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 

NOTE: This kit is 5 X 5.5 Ford truck pattern.

4856WBK-5.5 4856WBK-5.5UG

FORD TRUCK 1957-60
Stock height kit to bolt to original drum brake 
spindles. Kit includes: 12” rotors, loaded cali-

pers, caliper brackets, seals bearings, hoses, dust 
caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. NOTE: 

This kit is 5 X 5.5 Ford truck pattern.

5760WBK-5.5 5760WBK-5.5UG

FORD TRUCK 1948-64
Stock height kit to bolt on to Mustang 

Il spindles.Kit includes:11”rotors, loaded 
CPP Big Bore™ calipers, forged aluminum 
hubs, caliper brackets, seals, hoses, bearings, 
seals dust caps, spindle nut kit & hardware. 
NOTE: This kit is same as original 5X5.5

M2WBK-5.5 M2WBK-5.5UG
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The need for larger brakes has become more prevalent with larger wheels dominating the automotive indus-
try. Rolling resistance increases with every inch that rim diameter increases which means that bigger wheels 
are harder to stop. When running a 17” wheel or larger, a CPP 13” big brake kit will eliminate this problem. 
The big 13” rotor and twin 52mm piston iron calipers are some of the best components available for stopping 
large diameter wheels. All kits come with drilled/slotted/zinc wash rotors. Upgrade kits are available with red 
powdercoated calipers.

FULL SIZE CHEVY CAR 1955-64
Stock height kit to bolt on to original drum 

spindles. Kit includes: 13” rotors, loaded PBR 
C15 dual 52mm piston calipers, caliper brackets, 

bearings, seals, hoses, forged aluminum hubs, 
dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 

5564WBK-P13 5564WBK-P13-R

CHEVY NOVA 1962-67
Stock height kit to bolt on to disc brake spin-
dles. Kit includes: 13” rotors, loaded PBR C15 

dual 52mm piston calipers, caliper brackets, 
bearings, seals, hoses, forged aluminum hubs, 

dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 

6267WBK-P13 6267WBK-P13-R

GM A, F & X 1964-74
Stock height kit to bolt on to disc brake spin-
dles. Kit includes: 13” rotors, loaded PBR C15 

dual 52mm piston calipers, caliper brackets, 
bearings, seals, hoses, forged aluminum hubs, 

dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware.

6472WBK-P13 6472WBK-P13-R

MUSTANG II SPINDLE 1974-78
Stock height kit to bolt on to Mustang II 

spindles. Kit includes: 13” rotors, loaded PBR 
C15 dual 52mm piston calipers, caliper brackets, 

bearings, seals, hoses, forged aluminum hubs, 
dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 

M2WBK-P13F M2WBK-P13F-R

GRANADA SPINDLE 1975-80
Stock height kit to bolt on to Granada spindles. 
Kit includes: 13” rotors, loaded PBR C15 dual 

52mm piston calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, 
seals, hoses, forged aluminum hubs, dust caps, 

spindle nut kit and hardware.

7580WBK-P13G 7580WBK-P13G-R

M2WBK-P13G M2WBK-P13G-R

7580WBK-P13F 7580WBK-P13F-R

*-P13F=5x4.5; -P13G=5x4.75 *-P13F-R=5x4.5; -P13G-R=5x4.75

*-P13F=5x4.5; -P13G=5x4.75 *-P13F-R=5x4.5; -P13G-R=5x4.75

STOCK SPINDLE 
BIG BRAKE KITS
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CADILLAC 1950-55
Stock height kit to bolt on to original drum 

spindles. Kit includes: 13” rotors, loaded PBR 
C15 dual 52mm piston calipers, caliper brackets, 

bearings, seals, hoses, forged aluminum hubs, 
dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware.  

5055WBK-P13 5055WBK-P13-R

CADILLAC 1957-60
Stock height kit to bolt on to original drum 

spindles. Kit includes: 13” rotors, loaded PBR 
C15 dual 52mm piston calipers, caliper brackets, 

bearings, seals, hoses, forged aluminum hubs, 
dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 

5760WBK-P13 5760WBK-P13-R

CADILLAC 1961-68
Stock height kit to bolt on to original drum 

spindles. Kit includes: 13” rotors, loaded PBR 
C15 dual 52mm piston calipers, caliper brack-

ets, bearings, seals, hoses, forged aluminum 
hubs, dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 

6168WBK-P13 6168WBK-P13-R

LINCOLN 1961-64
Stock height kit to bolt on to original drum 

spindles. Kit includes: 13” rotors, loaded PBR 
C15 dual 52mm piston calipers, caliper brack-

ets, bearings, seals, hoses, forged aluminum 
hubs, dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 

6164WBK-P13 6164WBK-P13-R

LINCOLN 1965-69
Stock height kit to bolt on to original drum 

spindles. Kit includes: 13” rotors, loaded PBR 
C15 dual 52mm piston calipers, caliper brackets, 

bearings, seals, hoses, forged aluminum hubs, 
dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 

6569WBK-P13 6569WBK-P13-R

FORD GALAXIE 1963-64
Stock height kit to bolt on to original drum 

spindles. Kit includes: 13” rotors, loaded 
PBR C15 dual 52mm piston calipers, caliper 

brackets, bearings, seals, hoses, forged 
aluminum hubs, dust caps, spindle nut kit and 

hardware. . 

6364WBK-P13F                 6364WBK-P13F-R
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CPP offers a line of drop spindle disc brake conversions to lower your application 2”. Most kits come avail-
able in either an 11”, 12” or 13” rotor combination to complement whatever wheel diameter that your needs 
require. All standard “small brake” kits come with plain rotor and rubber brake hoses. Small brake upgrade 
kit come with drilled/slotted rotors & ss brake hoses. Big brake kits come standard with drilled slotted rotors 
& raw calipers, upgrade kits come with red calipers.

FULL SIZE CHEVY CAR 1955-57
Drop kit includes: 2” drop spindles, 11” rotors, 
loaded GM metric single piston calipers, caliper 
mount brackets, bearings, seals, hoses, dust caps, 

spindle nut kit and hardware. 5X4.75

5557SWBK-D 5557SWBK-DUG

FULL SIZE CHEVY CAR 1958-70
Drop kit includes: 2” drop spindles, 11” rotors, 
loaded GM metric single piston calipers, caliper 
mount brackets, bearings, seals, hoses, dust caps, 

spindle nut kit and hardware. 5X4.75

5870SWBK-D 5870SWBK-DUG

CHEVY NOVA 1962-67
Drop kit includes: 2” drop spindles, 10.75” 

rotors, loaded GM metric single piston calipers, 
caliper mount brackets, bearings, seals, hoses, 

dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 5X4.75

CPP6267SWBK-D          CPP6267SWBK-DUG

GM A, F & X 1964-74
Drop spindle kits fits 64-72 “A” body, 67-69 “F” 
body and 68-74 “X” body. Kit includes: 2” drop 

spindles, 11” rotors, loaded GM metric single pis-
ton calipers, caliper mount brackets, bearings, seals, 

hoses, dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware.

M2SWBK-DF M2SWBK-DFUG

MUSTANG II SPINDLE 1974-78
Drop spindles kit fits front ends that use 

Mustang II geometry. Kit includes: 2” drop 
spindles, 11” rotors, loaded GM metric calipers, 

caliper mount brackets, bearings, seals, hoses, 
dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 

M2SWBK-DG M2SWBK-SDUG

6474SWBK-D 6474SWBK-DUG

11” rotor for 14” wheels or larger 11” rotor for 14” wheels or larger

11” rotor for 14” wheels or larger

10.75” rotor for 14” wheels or larger

11” rotor for 14” wheels or larger

11” rotor for 14” wheels or larger

DROP SPINDLE DISC BRAKE 
CONVERSION KITS

11” ROTOR KITS
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FULL SIZE CHEVY CAR 1958-64
Drop kit includes: 2” drop spindles, 12” rotors, 
loaded GM large single piston calipers, bearings, 
seals, hoses, dust caps, spindle nut kit and hard-

ware. 5X4.75

5864SWBK-D-12           5864SWBK-D-12UG

CHEVY NOVA 1968-74
CHEVY CAMARO 1967-69

Drop kit includes: 2” drop spindles, 12” rotors, 
loaded GM large single piston calipers, bearings, 
seals, hoses, dust caps, spindle nut kit and hard-

ware. 5X4.75

6769SWBK-D12              6769SWBK-D12UG

CHEVELLE & EL CAMINO 1964-72
Drop kit includes: 2” drop spindles, 12” 

rotors, loaded GM large single piston calipers, 
bearings, seals, hoses, dust caps, spindle nut kit 

and hardware. 5X4.75

6472SWBK-D12            6472SWBK-D12UG

CHEVY TRUCK 1960-70
Drop spindle kit includes: 2” Modular™ drop 

spindles, 12” rotors, loaded GM large single piston 
calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, seals, hoses, 
dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 5X5

6370SWBK-5 6370SWBK-5UG

FULL SIZE CHEVY CAR 1955-57
Drop kit includes: 2” drop spindles, 12” 

rotors, loaded GM large single piston calipers, 
bearings, seals, hoses, dust caps, spindle nut 

kit and hardware. 5X4.75

5557SWBK-D-12           5557SWBK-D-12UG

6062SWBK-5 6062SWBK-5UG

CHEVY TRUCK 1960-70
Drop spindle kit includes: 2” Modular™ drop 

spindles, 12” rotors, loaded GM large single piston 
calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, seals, hoses, 
dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 6X5.5

6370SWBK-6 6370SWBK-6UG
6062SWBK-6 6062SWBK-6UG

12” rotor for 15” wheels or larger

12” rotor for 15” wheels or larger

12” rotor for 15” wheels or larger

12” rotor for 15” wheels or larger

12” rotor for 15” wheels or larger

12” rotor for 15” wheels or larger

12” ROTOR KITS
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FULL SIZE CHEVY CAR 1955-57
Drop spindle big brake kit. Kit includes: 2” 

drop spindles, 13” rotors, loaded PBR C15 dual 
52mm piston calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, 
seals, hoses, forged aluminum hubs, dust caps, 

spindle nut kit and hardware. 5X4.75
5557SWBK-D13                 5557SWBK-D13R

FULL SIZE CHEVY CAR 1958-70
Drop spindle big brake kit. Kit includes: 2” 

drop spindles, 13” rotors, loaded PBR C15 dual 
52mm piston calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, 
seals, hoses, forged aluminum hubs, dust caps, 

spindle nut kit and hardware. 5X4.75

5870SWBK-D13                 5870SWBK-D13R

CHEVEY NOVA 1962-67
Drop spindle big brake kit. Kit includes: 2” 

drop spindles, 13” rotors, loaded PBR C15 dual 
52mm piston calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, 
seals, hoses, forged aluminum hubs, dust caps, 

spindle nut kit and hardware. 5X4.75

6267SWBK-D13                 6267SWBK-D13R

GM A, F & X 1964-74
Drop spindle kit fits 67-72 “A” body, 67-69 

“F” body & 68-74 “X” body. Kit includes: 2” 
drop spindles, 13” rotors, loaded PBR C15 dual 
52mm piston calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, 
seals, hoses, forged aluminum hubs, dust caps, 

spindle nut kit and hardware. 5X4.75

6472SWBK-D13                 6472SWBK-D13R

CHEVY TRUCK 1971-87
Drop spindle kit includes: 2” Modular™ drop 

spindles, 12” rotors, loaded GM large single piston 
calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, seals, hoses, 
dust caps, spindle nut kit and hardware. 5X5

7387SWBK-5 7387SWBK-5UG
7172SWBK-5 7172SWBK-5UG

13” rotor for 17” wheels or larger

13” rotor for 17” wheels or larger

13” rotor for 17” wheels or larger

13” rotor for 17” wheels or larger

12” rotor for 15” wheels or larger

13”  BIG BRAKE ROTOR KITS
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CHEVY TRUCK 1960-70
Drop spindle kit for C10. Kit includes: 2” drop 

spindles, 13” rotors, loaded PBR C15 dual 
52mm piston calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, 
seals, hoses, forged aluminum hubs, dust caps, 

spindle nut kit and hardware. 5X5

6062SWBK-55213             6062SWBK-55213R

MUSTANG II SPINDLE 1974-78
Drop spindle kit for Mustang II. Kit includes: 2” 
drop spindles, 13” rotors, loaded PBR C15 dual 
52mm piston calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, 
seals, hoses, forged aluminum hubs, dust caps, 
spindle nut kit and hardware. 5X4.75 & 5x4.5

M2SWBK-D13G                M2SWBK-D13GR
M2SWBK-D13F                  M2SWBK-D13FR

MUSTANG II SPINDLE 1974-78
Drop spindle kit for Mustang II. Kit includes: 2” 
drop spindles, 13” rotors, loaded PBR C15 dual 
52mm piston calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, 
seals, hoses, forged aluminum hubs, dust caps, 

spindle nut kit and hardware. 5X5, 5x5.5 & 6X5.5

M2SWBK-D13-5.5           M2SWBK-D13-5.5R
M2SWBK-D13-5               M2SWBK-D13-5R

M2SWBK-D13-6                M2SWBK-D13-6R

6370SWBK-55213             6370SWBK-55213R

CHEVY TRUCK 1960-70
Drop spindle kit for C10. Kit includes: 2” drop 

spindles, 13” rotors, loaded PBR C15 dual 
52mm piston calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, 
seals, hoses, forged aluminum hubs, dust caps, 

spindle nut kit and hardware. 6X5.5

6062SWBK-65213             6062SWBK-65213R
6370SWBK-65213             6370SWBK-65213R

CHEVY TRUCK 1971-87
Drop spindle kit for C10. Kit includes: 2” drop 

spindles, 13” rotors, loaded PBR C15 dual 
52mm piston calipers, caliper brackets, bearings, 
seals, hoses, forged aluminum hubs, dust caps, 

spindle nut kit and hardware. 5X5

7172SWBK-55213             7172SWBK-55213R
7387SWBK-55213             7387SWBK-55213R

13” rotor for 17” wheels or larger

13” rotor for 17” wheels or larger

13” rotor for 17” wheels or larger

13” rotor for 17” wheels or larger

13” rotor for 17” wheels or larger
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FORD 8” & 9” AXLE
Rear disc kit to bolt to stock Ford 8” or 9” axle. 

Kit includes: 11” rotors, loaded Cadillac style 
emergency brake calipers, caliper mount brackets, 
hoses, hose hold down kit, and mounting hard-
ware. Note: Kits works with 3/8” axle flanges 

and with all bearing options for 9”.
CP2105-38-5412 CP2105-38-5412-UG

CHEVY 10/12 BOLT AXLE
Rear disc kit to bolt to stock GM 10 or 12 bolt 

rear axle. Kit includes: 11” rotors, loaded Cadillac 
style emergency brake calipers, caliper mount 

brackets, hoses, hose hold down kit, wheel studs, 
differential gaskets and mounting hardware. 

5X4.75

1012RDP-S 1012RDP-SUG
1012RDP 1012RDP-UG

CHEVY 55-70 FULL SIZE AXLE
Rear disc kit to bolt to stock Chevy Full Size 
(Impala) rear axle. Kit includes: 11” rotors, 

loaded Cadillac style emergency brake calipers, 
caliper mount brackets, hoses, hose hold down 

kit, wheel studs, and mounting hardware. 
5X4.75

5570RDP 5570RDP-UG

CHEVY 12 BOLT AXLE (TRUCK)
Rear disc kit to bolt to stock Chevy 12 bolt 

TRUCK axle. Kit includes: 12” rotors, loaded 
Cadillac style emergency brake calipers, caliper 

mount brackets, hoses, hose hold down kit, wheel 
studs, differential gaskets and mounting hardware.

6387RDP-5 6387RDP-5-UG
6387RDP-6 6387RDP-6-UG

11” rotor for 15” wheels or larger

11” rotor for 15” wheels or larger

11” rotor for 15” wheels or larger

11” rotor for 15” wheels or larger

12” rotor for 16” wheels or larger

CP2105-38-5434 CP2105-38-5434-UG

FORD 8” & 9” AXLE
Rear disc kit to bolt to stock Ford 8” or 9” axle. 

Kit includes: 11” rotors, loaded Cadillac style 
emergency brake calipers, caliper mount brackets, 
hoses, hose hold down kit, and mounting hard-
ware. Note: Kits works with 1/2” axle flanges 

and with all bearing options for 9”.
CP2105-50-5412 CP2105-50-5412-UG
CP2105-50-5434 CP2105-50-5434-UG

*-S= staggered schock (68-69 Camaro) *-SUG= staggered schock (68-69 Camaro)

*-5412= 5x4.50; -5434= 5x4.75 *-5412-UG= 5x4.50; -5434-UG= 5x4.75

*-5412= 5x4.50; -5434= 5x4.75 *-5412-UG= 5x4.50; -5434-UG= 5x4.75

*-5= 5x5 lug pattern; -6= 6x5.5 lug pattern *-5-UG= 5x5 lug pattern; -6-UG= 6x5.5 lug pattern

REAR DISC BRAKE KITS
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CHEVY 10/12 BOLT AXLE
Rear disc kit to bolt to stock GM 10 or 12 

bolt rear axle. Kit includes: 12” rotors, loaded 
Lincoln style emergency brake calipers, caliper 

mount brackets, hoses, hose hold down kit, wheel 
studs, differential gaskets and mounting hard-

ware. 5X4.75

FORD 9” AXLE (TRUCK)
Rear disc kit to bolt to stock Ford 8” or 9” axle. 

Kit includes: 12” rotors, loaded Cadillac style 
emergency brake calipers, caliper mount brack-

ets, hoses, hose hold down kit, wheel studs, and 
mounting hardware. Note: Kits works with 3/8” 
axle flanges and with all bearing options for 9”.

CP2505-38-5512 CP2505-38-5512-UG

FORD 9” AXLE (TRUCK)
Rear disc kit to bolt to stock Ford 8” or 9” axle. 

Kit includes: 12” rotors, loaded Cadillac style 
emergency brake calipers, caliper mount brack-

ets, hoses, hose hold down kit, wheel studs, and 
mounting hardware. Note: Kits works with 1/2” 
axle flanges and with all bearing options for 9”.

CHEVY 12 BOLT AXLE (TRUCK)
Rear disc kit to bolt to stock Chevy truck rear 
axle. Kit includes: 12” rotors, loaded Lincoln 
style emergency brake calipers, caliper mount 

brackets, hoses, hose hold down kit, wheel studs, 
differential gaskets and mounting hardware. 

5X5 & 6X5.5

12” rotor for 16” wheels or larger

12” rotor for 16” wheels or larger

12” rotor for 16” wheels or larger

12” rotor for 16” wheels or larger

12” rotor for 16” wheels or larger

CHEVY 55-70 FULL SIZE AXLE
Rear disc kit to bolt to stock Chevy Full Size 
(Impala) rear axle. Kit includes: 12” rotors, 

loaded Lincoln style emergency brake calipers, 
caliper mount brackets, hoses, hose hold down 

kit, wheel studs, and mounting hardware. 
5X4.75

CP2505-38-5500 CP2505-38-5500-UG

CP2505-50-5512 CP2505-50-5512-UG
CP2505-50-5500 CP2505-50-5500-UG

1012RDP-12 1012RDP-12R

5570RDP-12 5570RDP-12R

6387RDP-12-5 6387RDP-12R-5R
6387RDP-12-6 6387RDP-12R-6R

*-5512-UG= 5X5.50; -5500-UG= 5X5*-5512= 5X5.50; -5500= 5X5

*-5512-UG= 5X5.50; -5500-UG= 5X5*-5512= 5X5.50; -5500= 5X5

*-5= 5X5 lug pattern; -6= 6X5.5 lug pattern *-5R= 5X5 lug pattern; -6R= 6X5.5 lug pattern
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2848SP-C (pr)
1928-48 Ford axle stock height

M2SP (pr)
1974-78 Mustang II stock height disc 

brake spindles

M2DS (pr)

5557DS-12 (pr)
1955-57 Full Size Chevy Car    

2” drop spindle for 12” rotors

E5557DS (pr)
1955-57 Full Size Chevy Car     

2” drop spindle

CP30102 (pr)
1955-57 Full Size Chevy Car 2” 

drop disc 
Use 5557DBK or 5557DBK-L

6774DS-12 (pr)
1967-69 Camaro & 1968-74 Nova 

2” drop for 12” rotors

1974-78 Mustang II stock height disc 
brake spindles

SPINDLES

7078DS (pr) 
7981DS (pr)

CP30101 (pr)
1958-70 Full Size Chevy Car     

2” drop spindle 
Use 5870DBK or 5870DBK-L

5864DS-12 (pr)
1958-64 Full Size Chevy Car 2” 

drop spindle for 12” rotors CP30103 (pr)
1962-67 Nova 2” drop disc

6267SP-S (ea) 
1962-67 Nova stock height disc

1970-78 Camaro 2” drop spindle
1979-81 Camaro 2” drop spindle

Original 
Offset!

+3/8” 
Offset!

+5/8” 
Offset!

+3/8” 
Offset!

+3/16” 
Offset!

Original 
Offset!

Original 
Offset!

1958-64 
+1-1/16” 

Offset!

1965-70 
+11/16” 
Offset!
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6474SP-S (ea)
1964-72 Chevelle, 1967-69 
Camaro & 1968-74 Nova 
stock height disc brake

5557SP-A 
1955-57 Full Size Chevy

6267SA
1962-67 Nova (5 lug)

6774SP-A
67-69 Camaro;68-74 Nova

6472SP-A
64-72 Chevelle/El Camino

STEERING ARMS

6374SP-M (pr)
1963-74 Mopar stock height disc

CP4S1 (pr) 1960-62 C10 2 1/2” drop 
CP4S2 (pr) 1963-70 C10 2 1/2” drop 
CP4S3 (pr) 1971-72 C10 2 1/2” drop 
CP4S4 (pr) 1973-87 C10 2 1/2” drop

CP30100 (pr)
1964-72 Chevelle, 1967-69 
Camaro & 1968-74 Nova  

2”  drop disc brake

6472SS-12 (pr)
1964-72 Chevelle/El Camino stock 

height spindle for 12” rotors

6472DS-12 (pr)
1964-72 Chevelle/El Camino 2” 

drop spindle for 12” rotors
E6474DS (pr)

1964-74 Full Size Chevy Car     
2” drop spindle

CP30106-1 (pr) 1960-62 C10 2” drop 
CP30106-2 (pr) 1963-70 C10 2” drop 
CP30106-3 (pr) 1971-72 C10 2” drop 
CP30106-4 (pr) 1973-87 C10 2” drop

5557DBK 
5557DBK-L 
5870DBK 
5870DBK-L 
6087DBKUse 6087DBK

Original 
Offset!

+1/8” 
Offset!

+1/8” 
Offset!

+7/16” 
Offset!

-3/4” 
Narrow 
Offset!
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Due to higher line pressures required to operate, it is recommended to upgrade your system to a power 
brake booster when upgrading to disc brakes. It is also necessary to use a high volume dual bowl style mas-
ter cylinder and incorporate a proportioning or combination valve into the system. CPP’s boosters, master 
cylinders and proportioning valve are all 100% brand new and every unit is tested in our factory to insure 
proper fit and function! All kits available for disc/drum (BB2) or disc/disc (BB4) and include items like a 
firewall boot to prevent gas fumes from entering the car!

FULL SIZE CHEVY CAR 1955-64 
Includes 8” booster, firewall boot and brackets, 
push rod, clevis, master cylinder, proportioning 
valve, and side mount bracket kit Available plain 

or full chrome.

5564BB2-8 5564BB2-8C
5564BB4-8 5564BB4-8C

FULL SIZE CHEVY CAR 1955-61 
Includes 8” dual booster, frame mount or off-
set firewall brackets, push rod, clevis, master 

cylinder, proportioning valve, and side or under 
mount bracket kit.

5561BB2-OE 5557UBB2
5561BB4-OE 5557UBB4

FULL SIZE CHEVY CAR 1965-70 
Includes 8” dual booster, firewall boot and 

brackets, push rod, clevis, master cylinder, pro-
portioning valve, and side mount bracket kit 

Available plain or full chrome.

6570BB2-8D 6570BB2-8DC
6570BB4-8D 6570BB4-8DC

CHEVY NOVA 1962-67 
Includes 8” dual booster, firewall boot and 

brackets, push rod, clevis, master cylinder, pro-
portioning valve, and side mount bracket kit 

Available plain or full chrome.

6267BB2-9 6267BB2-9C
6267BB4-9 6267BB4-9C

POWER BRAKE BOOSTER KITS




